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Agricultural Intern Wanted (Focus: Composting) 

 
Term: February 2023 – Summer 2023 
 
EMPLOYER’S DESCRIPTION 
 
Source One Serenity is a 501(c)3 non-profit that primarily serves veterans through outdoor 
recreation and land stewardship training and activities. To achieve financial sustainability in the 
long term, Source One pursued environmental stewardship in the community by launching a 
social enterprise, HealTerra, in 2021. HealTerra operates a worm farm and also conducts 
conventional composting to convert food scraps and landscape trimmings into a high-value soil 
amendment comprised of compost and worm castings. The organization’s goal is to provide 
much needed organic recycling services in the region and produce a product that can help 
combat drought, soil depletion and poor plant health.  
 
In 2023, HealTerra will expand its food scrap collection in Roseburg.  
 
POSITION SUMMARY 
 
This internship is mutually beneficial, and provides an educational opportunity that includes 
hands-on learning and implementation of the composting process. Required tasks include 
fieldwork at the farm with the use of a tractor and windrow turner for aerating and moving 
windrows, process monitoring, and food scrap collection and delivery. A personal vehicle is 
required, and mileage will be reimbursed at standard rates. Academic credits may be available 
and are contingent on the student’s school, program enrolled in, professor/academic advisor, 
etc. Compensation commensurate with applicant’s knowledge, experience, and/or enthusiasm 
for the work. Students who are veterans a plus, but not required.  
 
Training will include: 

- Overview of importance of sustainability, resource management, and healthy soils. 
- Basic principles of composting and the biological process. 
- Collection, site and process monitoring, including using temperature probe, and other 

monitoring implements. 
- Process troubleshooting. 
- Safely operating the tractor and tow-behind windrow turner for management of the 

compost pad (surface of compost site), windrow building, aeration and movement. 
- Finished product quality development and management. 

 
This internship will include the following tasks after training: 

- Collecting food scraps in 5-gallon buckets at one or two locations in Roseburg, and 
delivering them to the worm farm.  
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- Incorporating food scraps into active windrows, and operating the tractor to build the 
windrows, aerating them with both the tractor and tow-behind windrow turner, and 
moving windrows from the active composting area to the curing area.  

- Collection and process monitoring including logging in volume and weights of buckets 
delivered, taking temperatures, moisture readings and physical observations of 
windrows, and collecting samples for lab analysis, among others. 
 

This work’s focus is on practical, applied science.  

 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS (KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES) 
 

 Must have a valid driver’s license and own vehicle. 
 Major, degree, practical experience or demonstrated strong interest in horticulture and 

sustainable farming.  
 Good communication, analytical and organizational skills. 
 Ability to work independently and complete tasks included in the scope. 
 Physically fit and able to lift 25 pounds. 
 Ability to operate a tractor. 
 Ability to travel to the farm location and collect food scraps.  
 Ability to meet attendance schedule with dependability and consistency. 
 Commit to a minimum of four hours per week. Food scrap collection is expected to be 

once or twice a week. Flexible schedule a plus.  
 Ability to use tools properly and safely. 

 
Source One is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and drug-free workplace. 
 
HOW TO APPLY  
 
Position is open until filled. Interviews are conducted on a rolling basis as qualified candidates 
are identified.  
 
Email the following items to elena@sourceoneserenity.org:  
 
 •   Brief cover letter or email stating interest, availability, etc. 
 •   Resume 
 
QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS POSITION? CONTACT:  
Elena Lininger 
elena@sourceoneserenity.org | (541) 580-5655 


